
Mixed reactions to Spirit Baptism & Tongues - Amazing v7, Perplexed v12, Ridicule v13 

"The Baptism of the Holy Spirit is a second work of grace, subsequent to salvation."
Acts 8:14-17, Acts 19:2-5

Baptize - Greek: "Baptizo" "submerge, immerse, dunk, drench"
immersed, saturated, surrounded in God 
"The single most important thing to do as a follower of Christ is to listen and respond to the
voice of the Spirit." Rev. Dennis White

Don't let someone's miss use of God's gift cause you to miss out on God's gift.
Our response to MISUSE shouldn't be DISUSE, but correction and PROPER USE. 

Sermon Notes: January 22, 2023 
Text: Acts 1 & 2 

Introduction
As Jesus was preparing his disciples for the reality that he would soon be gone from them
physically, he wanted them to be assured of the presence and power of the Holy Spirit who would
not only be with them but would indwell them, supernaturally bringing the closeness and power
they’d need to live the life he’d called them to. In part 3 of this series, “Living on a Prayer”, we’re
inspired to desire all that God has for us, praying “Lord. Fill Me”.

Acts 1:3-9 & Acts 2:1-4

Acts 2:15-17, 37-39

1 Corinthians 14:1 "Let love be your highest goal! But you should also desire the special abilities
the Spirit gives...."

Two Baptisms:
Baptism of Water (repentance/salvation) & Baptism of Holy Spirit

Two Purposes of Spirit Baptism: to bring
1) Spiritual Closeness -"you will be baptized with the Holy Spirit." Acts 1:5 

2) Spiritual Strength - "you will recieve power when the Holy Spirit comes upon you...." Acts 1:8

The goal is not that you speak in tongues, but that you are ready to speak to other people about
Jesus! Tongues as an evidence of Spirit Baptism reveals a surrendering of your mouth with a co-
operation to speak, and to trust the Holy Spirit to give you the words to say - in tongues and in
witnessing to others in your known language. 

1) Pursue Jesus [We do]
2) The Holy Spirit fills you [God does]
3) You Speak a heavenly language [We do together with God] 

Living on a Prayer: Week 3 "Fill Me" -  Pastor Jeremy Bates



Life Group Discussion

Can you describe a time you felt a supernatural closeness with God ?
How about a time you felt supernaturally empowered by God? 

Warm-Up: 
Probably more than any other area of theology, Spirit Baptism brings up a vast range of belief and
understanding. From churches that never talk about it, those who believe it was only for the New
Testament church and those who seem to talk about it more than anything else, there is a large
spectrum. Add to that the fact that we are talking about supernatural "gifts & abilities", and the
whole thing can be both exciting and strange. Can you remember the first time you were introduce
to the idea of "Spirit Baptism"? What type of teaching introduced you to the subject? What has
been your experience since then? 

Study & Discussion:

1) What resonated with you from the sermon? What challenged or surprised you? What questions do you
have? 

2) Read Acts 1:3-9, Acts 2:1-18, 37-39
 

3) Regardless of the "mechanics", whether you agree theologically with the Pentecostal position that Spirit
Baptism is "a second work of grace, subsequent to salvation" or that it is inherent in salvation as others
do, Jesus says that Spirit Baptism is for two things: Spiritual Closeness & Spiritual Power

4) Rev Dennis White said "The single most important thing to do as a follower of Christ is to listen and
respond to the voice of the Spirit." Do you agree? Why or why not? 

5) We said that speaking in tongues is not the goal of Spirit Baptism, but often it becomes one of the main
things when we think of Spirit Baptism. What has been your experience with speaking in tongues? If you
do speak in tongues, what has that experience been like? Do you remember the first time? 

6) What questions might you have about the Baptism of the Holy Spirit that we haven't addressed? 

PRAYER:
Today's prayer is simply to get past our pre-conceived ideas, fears, formulas and simply say,
"Lord, I trust you love me and want the best for me, and whatever gifts you have for me, I'm open 
 to receive. fill me with your Holy Spirit." 

 
 


